The effectiveness of imagery instructions in improving visual imageability (as independently rated by subjects) paired-associate learning has been known since the time produce recall superior t o those with low visual of Simonides 2500 years ago (Yates, 1966) and has been imageability (Paivio, 1969) . confirmed many times in recent years (e.g., Bugelski, 1968; Bugelski, Kidd, & Segmen, 1968; Paivio, 1969) . Why d o imagery instructions have so dramatic an effect? Although several factors have some effect o n recall performance [among them, the figural unity (Atwood, 197 1 ; Bower, 1970) and plausibility (Collyer, Jonides, & Bevan, 1972) of the images], the basic nature of the enhancement produced by imagery instructions remains
The critical test of the hypothesis that the images must be visual, however, is t o expose blind individuals to the imagery instructed paired-associate task. Although some previous investigators have used blind subjects in tasks of this type, none have used imagery instructions with totally and congenitally blind individuals. Craig (1973) has demonstrated superior memory performance by blind subjects on lists composed ofhighly imageable as obscure. Introspective reports by subjects strongly opposed t o n o t easily imageable words. The relevance of implicate vision; for example, given the instruction to this finding t o the effect of imagery instructions o n image the pair "horse-rock," many subjects report that blind individuals is not obvious, although there they "see" (in their mind's eye) a horse or a team of undoubtedly is some relation. In addition, Craig used horses dragging a huge rock. How seriously should such free recall of single word lists (not the typical introspection b e taken in constructing a reasonable paired-associate cued recall task) and included partially model accounting for the mnemonic effectiveness of sighted and noncongenitally blind subjects in his sample. imagery instructions? To what extent are "images" Another study by Paivio and Okovita (1971) is more involved, and t o what extent are such "images" visual? comparable to the present one in the use of a
Results from several quarters support the importance paired-associate task and the use of both congenitally of the visual aspect of the image in producing impressive and totally blind subjects. However, this study again memory performance. Some evidence suggests that involved the manipulation of rated word imageability, visual memory is superior to verbal memory on and not the use of instructions to form images. In the recognition tasks (Shepard, 1967; Standing, Conezio, & present study, memory performance o f normal and Haber, 1970) . Furthermore, Atwood (1971) has shown congenitally blind subjects was compared under either that visually distracting stimuli introduced during "standard" or imagery instructions. original presentation of the word pairs are more detrimental to later recall under imagery instructions than are auditory distracting stimuli. The reverse was METHOD locomotive. In both conditions testing immediately followed one
N I I instructions
Figurr: 1. Mean performance of normal and congenitally blind subjects on paired-associates, under no-imagery (NI) or imagery (I) instructions F i e d circles represent mean data from 16 blind subjects, open circles form 16 normals Solid lines represent data from highly imageable word pairs, dotted lines from word pairs that are not easily imageable.
presentation of the list and involved cuing subjects verbally with the first noun of each pair in turn, and requiring recall of the second noun. Blind subjects typed their responses and normally sighted students wrote them out. All subjects were allowed 10 sec to respond before the experimenter proceeded to the next cue in the list.
The lists were constructed so that 10 pairs in each were comprised of nouns rated high in imageability, while the other 10 pairs of nouns were rated low on this scale. All but 12 of the 80 words used in the experiment were chose from a list due to Paivio, Y uille, and Madigan (1968) . The mean imageability ratings with their standard deviations for both types of words on each list are: List 1-high I = 6.54, SD = .26; List 1-low I = 3.29, SD -.76; List 2-high I = 6.55, SD = .15; List 2-low I = 3.54, SD = .89 (all ratings are based on a scale of 1-7). Examples of some pairs used in the experiment are nail-orange and elephant-bridge (rated high on imageability), and situation-glory and custom-affection (rated low). These high and low imageable pairs were mixed randomly within each list. Half the subjects in each group were given List 1 followed by List 2, and half, the reverse (with imagery instructions always given with the second list). A comparison of the recall scores indicated that the lists did not differ in difficulty either with no-imagery or imagery instructions: I: t(30) = 3 3 , p > .20; NI: T(30) = 1.02, p > .lo.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is clear from Figure 1 that overall, blind subjects perform more poorly than sighted ones (F = 4.59, df = 1/30, p < .05). However, the important point is that both subject groups show a marked improvement with imagery instructions, averaging 51% [effect of instructions as revealed by analysis of variance: F = 105.4; df = 1/30; p < .001]. Furthermore, this improvement seems to be of the same order of magnitude for the blind group as for the sighted goup.' Surprisingly then, we must conclude that imagery instructions have substantial mnemonic value in the absence of vision.
It might be noted that the design of this experiment did not allow us to exclude the possibility that the improvement of subjects on the second list was due to a simple practice effect. We subsequently ran a group of 23 University of Pennsylvania undergraduate students who were given the two experimental lists to remember under no-imagery instructions for both lists. The experimental conditions were exactly as in the main experiment. An analysis of variance performed on these control data revealed no hint of an overall improvement from the fist to the second list (F = .34; df = 1/22; p > .5). Furthermore, there was no significant interaction of material type (high vs. low imageable) with list order (F = .87; df = 1/22; p = .36). Finally, a group of 13 subjects with imagery instructions on both lists was run. Again, no significant improvement with practice was found, nor was there any interaction of material type with list order (F = .04, df = 1 / 12; p > .5; F = 1.43; df = 1/12; p = .25, respectively). These two control experiments adequately demonstrate that the improvement from ~i s t -l to List 2 in the main experiment is not due to practice, but rather is a function of the instructional manipulation.
It is conceivable that equally effective ''images" can exist in sense modalities other than vision. Under this hypothesis, blind subjects rely on images that are auditory, tactile, etc. TO address this possibility, we had the blind and sighted subjects rate each highly imageable word in the two lists (40 words in all) for visual, auditory, a n d tactile imageability. A modality specific imagery hypothesis would predict some significant correlation between at least one of these ratings and recall scores. We found no such significant correlations (the highest correlation was .42). Moreover, certain word pairs which have no obvious nonvisual imageability were recalled as well by blind subjects as pairs rated high in nonvisual imageability (e.g., cottage-mountain vs. tweezers-ball). Another suggestive bit of evidence (Figure 1 ) is that imagery instructions produce equal improvement on both high-and low-imageable words (supported by the lack of a significant interaction between instructions and type of stimulus material: F < 1.0). These findings discredit an hypothesis based on modality specific images.
Two alternative explanations of the mnemonic imagery effect have been suggested. The first, proposed by Neisser (1972) , focuses on a mental representation of spatial interaction as the critical variable. The spatial representation is conceived as being more abstract than a particular sensory modality, and certainly not vision dependent. Although this notion can account for the blindness data, it cannot easily explain the enhanced effect o f imagery i n s t r u c t i o n s o n abstraci (low-imageable) words.
The second view takes the imagery effect completely o u t o f t h e realm o f images, introspections notwithstanding. The effects of the instructions can be viewed simply as promoting the establishment of a meaningful -relationship between two words which should enhance their memorability (see, e.g., Bower, 1971,) .
We are quite sure that the imagery effect is not essentially visual. Frankly, we are quite puzzled as to what it is.
